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The global impact of climate change risks continues to dominate
the political and corporate landscape. The recent consequential
and significant losses incurred by insurers and the business
community at a European level have forced governments
throughout Europe to change their policies and introduce new
legislation to help manage foreseeable damage and future losses
caused by climate change. This will enable insurers and
corporations to build and adapt their own climate resilience plans
in response.
In this report, we take a look at how climate change risks have
affected and continue to impact the various industries/sectors in
Europe. We compare the measures taken by government, insurers
and businesses alike to combat the ever-changing nature of this
risk in the following countries: Belgium, Denmark, France,
Ireland, Portugal, Spain and the UK. Many risks are pan-European
and the issues we highlight provide a flavour of the challenges
faced across Europe (and indeed globally).
Mark Carney OC, the former Governor of the Bank of England, in
his now infamous speech at Lloyds in September 2015 stated that
climate change risks can be broken down into three categories:
(i) physical risks (damage directly caused by meteorological and
climatic incidents) (ii) transition risks (risks resulting from
adjustments made for a transition to a low-carbon economy) and
(iii) liability risks (risks related to the financial impact of claims).
We consider the various physical risks affecting these countries
and look at the impact of some transition risks and the liability
claims that have arisen as a result, and are likely to continue in
light of the climate crisis.
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Portugal
Climate changes behind the recent wave of wildfires and urgent government-led
measures
Since 2001, the SIAM project (Climate Change
in Portugal: Scenarios, Impacts and Adaption
Measures) has documented an anticipated
temperature increase across Portugal of four
to seven degrees Celsius over the next 100
years with a decrease in precipitation which
is likely to aggravate a temperature increase
in the deep country regions.
Wildfires are an annual problem in Portugal,
as in other countries such as Sweden and
Greece. Many studies stated that the
wildfires of 2017 were the most destructive
and mortal “fire season” ever registered in
Portugal, thus becoming the most expensive
natural disaster for the insurance sector.
Losses of over €1 billion were suffered of
which €244 million was covered by insurance
policies. There were more than 100 deaths,
widespread destruction of houses, business
premises and loss of protected forest
heritage. Loss encompassed not only damage
to property but also business interruption
where business premises were directly
affected by fire, and, also where supply
chains were impacted.
The European Forest Fire Information System
(EFFIS) records that since 2010 the damaged
areas have dramatically increased and now
encompass approximately 35% of the country.
As a result of the wildfires, the Portuguese
Insurance Association (APS) paid more than €5
million to disaster victims via a solidarity
fund created by insurers for this sector. To
mitigate future losses some insurers operating

in Portugal offer policies designed to cover
the rebuilding of landowner property and
forests in the event of a wildfire. The
policies have variable terms depending on the
wildfire risk. Where a claim is covered, the
insurer will undertake an on-site inspection to
determine the indemnity amount (a
percentage of which, say 20%, will be paid
immediately and the remaining percentage
will be paid once the loss is adjusted). In
addition, insurers have published guidelines
and pro-actively created a fire hazard
dedicated helpdesk to prevent wildfire
related hazards.
Further, the government has taken the
following urgent measures:
The armed forces will have a larger role in a
wildfire emergency and will manage and
operate aerial assets
Unemployment support for workers who lost
their jobs due to the wildfires, such as an
exemption or discount on social security
contributions, for a three month minimum
period
The national Civil Protection Authority
(ANPC) and the Nature and Forest
Conservation Institute (ICNF) will have
more funding for further research
development in the Science and
Technology University regarding weather
forecast and applied scientific knowledge
Creation of a compensation committee for
victims and their relatives (CPAPI)

Creation of a humanitarian association of
volunteer firefighters with professional
teams with formal training via a “further
education” programme
Allocation of €30 million for housing
reconstruction and more than €100 million
to companies who suffered losses due to
wildfire (available after the ongoing
insurance claims are decided)
Investment in a new team of firefighters,
forest guards and volunteers
€35 million to support expenses incurred as a
result of the wildfires such as animal
feeding (for the displaced wildlife), and
disposal of burnt wood for the energy for
waste sector and €15 million to support soil
erosion issues and water contamination
Special provisions for road cleaning and the
creation of an underground electrical
network
Purchase of four mobile stations with
satellite connection to reinforce the
emergency call, land lines and energy
stations that burnt easily in the fires, at an
estimated €28 million per year
Incorporation of bio refineries and
development of biomass plants.
The steps taken by the Portuguese
government will no doubt be monitored and
reviewed by other nations as they consider
how best to combat the increasing risk of
wildfire losses across all European countries.
Portugal is also mindful of claims risk arising
in countries like the US and Australia, where
there have been multiple climate change
liability actions brought against utilities and
energy companies. In the US, these
companies are commonly targeted because

they have facilities, equipment and power
lines in grassy or woodland areas that are
potential ignition sources for wildfire. A
number of US claims to date seeking multibillion dollar compensation for the rising
costs of climate change (including the costs
incurred by states as listed above) have been
presented as product liability claims on the
basis that, for example, petroleum is a
“defective product”. This has led to the
argument that the claims are covered under
the defendant energy companies’ general
liability insurance.
In Australia, where wildfires have been
extreme in past months, causation makes it
difficult to prove a particular company (and
by extension, director) is liable for causing a
climate change event. Therefore claims are
likely in the near term to be built around
failure to plan/consider/allow for the effects
of climate change.
Portugal will be watching such developments
closely.

It will be interesting to see
whether Portugal will see claims
formulated on the basis of a
defective product as in the US or to
follow the trend in Australia.
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Denmark
The impact of climate change in the property sector in Denmark
Being a small country surrounded by sea
means that climate changes such as rising sea
levels are inevitably going to have a
significant impact on Denmark and our
coastal borders in particular.

Nearly all Danish homeowners have household
insurance, also known as ‘Basic Family
Insurance’, which covers structural damage
caused by flooding and claims have been
steadily increasing.

The latest statistics from the Danish
Meteorological Institute show that the mean
temperature in Denmark is above 8.6 degrees
Celsius (for the period 1991-2016). This is an
increase of about 1.5 degrees Celsius since
the end of the 19th century. Also, the annual
precipitation has increased by approximately
15% since the first recordings were taken in
1874 (for the period 1991-2016).
Consequently, Denmark can expect a
gradually warmer and wetter climate as well
as an increase in flooding due to extreme
rainfall and rising sea levels.

Understandably, insurers are starting to place
more demands on customers which include
higher deductibles, higher premiums and no
cover for preventive measures such as new
wells and sewers.

In response to this and the resultant damage,
the government has customised building
regulations so that new buildings will be both
modern and climate-proof. Further, the
government has prioritised a rapid
implementation of the EU Floods Directive.
Consequently both the government and the
municipalities have invested in a number of
solutions to reduce the risk of flooding, for
example:
Increased cost of coastal protection(dike
reinforcement in general)
Increased focus on local rainwater
diversion
Various altered sewage systems.

In response, the Danish Financial Supervisory
Authority (FSA) wrote to certain firms
(including life insurance firms) in December
2019 with the requirement that they report
on their handling of financial risk during the
green transition by 1 July 2020. The step is
designed to encourage insurers not to remove
coverage to specific sectors and/or
geographical areas which may leave citizens
economically vulnerable and with no recourse
to recover losses suffered in the event of
extreme weather conditions.
Firms will be required to report on the
financial risks to the company as a result of
climate change and how those financial risks
are reflected in the company's strategy, risk
profile, risk appetite, policies, guidelines and
product adjustments.
In the long term, the FSA intends to develop a
new piece of regulation on disclosure of
sustainable investment and sustainable
investment risk information, which is
expected to take effect in early 2021.

Insurers have been closely monitoring these
developments and how/whether these
requests will be legislated so that they can
manage these risks accordingly.
Denmark may see a rise in claims for
diminution in value. The issue was first raised
in a tax decision from the National Tax Court
(Denmark's highest administrative tax law
authority) in September 2019.
The facts involve a family who own and live
in a house located near Kalundborg Fjord
which suffered frequent water damage. As
there was no assessment system in place
(prior to this decision), the tax authorities
failed to take into account diminution
(caused by climate change) and levied a
higher annual property tax.
The family appealed the annual property tax
assessment to the National Tax Court which
concluded that the value of the land should
be reduced by 41.5%, while the property
value was to be reduced by 35%. This decision
highlights the significant loss caused by
diminution in value suffered by the property
owner due to climate change, which was
unforeseeable at the time of purchase and is
almost certainly not insurable.
The government has disclosed detailed
information about the real flood risk for
property in Denmark but it is not easy for
home-owners to find and use it.
Consequently, many properties near/within
the designated flood risk zones may be
overpriced.

Denmark may see an increase in
diminution in value claims against
surveyors.

Jacob Høst-Madsen, director of the
international water advisory organization DHI,
points out it can be difficult for ordinary
people to find information about climatebased conditions. He goes onto say that “If
the authorities choose to publish the real
flood risk for all properties in Denmark, it
would have major consequences for house
prices and property assessments”. Hence, if
the real risks are made known it could (and
probably will) end up causing significant
losses to home-owners as well as lower tax
revenues for the government. This in turn will
result in claims against surveyors for
diminution in value.
Policy and legislation are taking the lead in
adapting the property market to all climate
risks. However, there are some issues such as
diminution in value caused by climate change
that are proving to be challenging.

Further information
To find out more about our services and
expertise, and key contacts, go to:
kennedyslaw.com/climate-change
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Spain
A Spanish perspective on the impact of climate change on the European energy
sector
In Spain, the effects of climate change are
noticeable in the higher temperatures being
experienced leading to: a reduction of water
resources, an increase of surface areas with a
semi-arid climate, and rises in both
temperature and levels of the Mediterranean
Sea. Consequently, the insurance industry has
incurred significant pay-outs in the energy,
agricultural, health, tourism and construction
sectors.

Transition Bill (the Bill) is currently being
processed by Parliament and approval is
expected soon. In addition to including all
commitments within the 2018 directive, the
Bill takes into account all other commitments
set by the EU and other international
organisations. This includes the promotion of
energy transition and production model
changes for all sectors including the
electricity, gas and the transport industries.

In order to try to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions, the EU has been promoting the use
of energy from renewable sources with
several directives issued in 2001, 2009 and
2018, each one more ambitious in the use of
renewable energy.

The Bill will also impose a duty on large
companies such as banks, insurers and fund
managers whose assets exceed €500 million
to report at least once a year on their
exposure to climate risks and all measures to
be adopted. At present, the Bill has not set
out the particulars of measures to be taken
against extreme events in Spain with a view
to reducing the number of casualties,
material damage to property, construction
and infrastructure, damage to the
environment and cultural heritage. This will
be defined by future regulation.

The 2018 directive sets a binding target of at
least 32% for the overall share of energy from
renewable sources in the Union’s gross final
consumption of energy by 2030. The target is
a common goal to be reached by the EU, not
by each individual Member State. However,
the directive establishes a certain percentage
of renewable energy share that each Member
State has to comply with by 2030. There is no
doubt that this 10-year goal will have a
significant influence on investments in Europe
and will present opportunities in the energy
and construction sector.
Each Member State is required to transpose
this directive into internal legislation and in
Spain, the Climate Change and Energy

In line with the targets agreed by all EU
members, old energy inefficient buildings will
have to be replaced by new buildings by
2050. For Spain, this means that the
construction regulations will become stricter,
and investment will be required for housing
upgrades and the deployment of
infrastructure required for the use of
renewable energy and/or electric vehicles.

As business interruption exposure
can result from direct damage, an
appropriate risk assessment is
required when underwriting such
business.

coordinate the importation or exportation of
renewable energy:
By way of a platform able to match the
demand for and supply of the amount of
energy from renewable sources (the
specific mechanism is yet to be decided
upon in Spain)
Joint projects between Member States

These developments will require the
construction of more wind farms, plants to
transform the energy into electricity and
infrastructure to connect the countries and
regions to the grid – all of which will need
appropriate insurance solutions. From our
experience, the most frequent losses related
to these plants involve defective design or
construction, defective products, machinery
breakdowns, or defective operation and
maintenance. As business interruption
exposure can result from direct damage, an
appropriate risk assessment is required when
underwriting such business.
The approval of the Climate Change and
Energy Transition Bill is expected to provide
Spain with the progressive application of all
specific measures envisaged, especially for
the energy sector, to meet the objectives of
attaining targets of 40% in 2030 and 100% in
2050 of the final energy consumed in Spain,
using renewable energy sources.
Not every Member State is able to produce
the requisite amount of renewable energy,
and some will have to import it. The 2018
directive foresees three methods to

Joint projects between Member States and
third countries.

Given the need for
interconnection between the EU
countries, international contracts
and good multinational insurance
solutions will be required.

As the degree of interconnection of the
Iberian electricity system with the rest of the
European continent is below the established
objectives, Spain will need to continue
developing new connections with Portugal
and France. In light of this and given the
need for interconnection between the EU
countries, (because not all countries are able
to self-supply), international contracts will be
needed and good multinational insurance
solutions will also be required.

Further information
To find out more about our services and
expertise, and key contacts, go to:
kennedyslaw.com/climate-change
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France
A French perspective on the impact of climate change on the construction
sector and construction law
According to the French Federation of
Insurance (FFA), the cumulative costs of
damage relating to storms, severe winds,
drought, floods and marine flooding in the
period to 2040 will increase by 90% in
constant euros compared to the previous 25
years (1988-2013). The FFA forecasts that
during 2014-2039, the climate change event
most likely to affect the French insurance
sector is flooding, with €34 billion in annual
claims to be paid by French insurers. The
French Insurance Association (AFA) also
indicates that the damage caused by the
Seine flooding in 2016 alone is estimated at
between €900 million and €1.4 billion paid in
compensation by insurers. As a consequence,
legal measures have been taken within the
construction sector to adapt all buildings to
climate change.

The 2012 Thermal Regulations
The construction sector has had climate laws
in force since 2012. The 2012 Thermal
Regulations (RT 2012) were implemented to
set construction requirements on the energy
performance of a building as well as the
building’s overall environmental impact. The
regulations aim to cover the entire building
cycle and include additional parameters such
as greenhouse gas emissions, water
consumption, the composition of materials
and waste generation from construction
operations. In the event of non-conformity
with RT 2012, the project owner risks a fine
of €45,000 (and six months' imprisonment for
repeated offences).

The impact of RT 2012 on decennial
liability
A breach or non-conformity of RT 2012 (and
all umbrella legislation) may trigger decennial
liability, namely a legal liability borne by
builders towards project owners for physically
damaged buildings or buildings rendered
unsuitable for their intended purpose. This
responsibility is imposed on builders for 10
years from the date of ‘receipt of the works’
by the project owner, i.e. when the project
owner declares that he accepts the work with
or without reservations. It is mandatory for
builders to take out a 10 year policy covering
decennial liability. This has raised various
issues for insurers, the principal concern
being the lack of clarity in determining if the
energy performance inefficiency of a project
will render it unsuitable for its intended
purpose (which in turn will determine liability
for the contractor and its insurer). The
relevant legislation only refers to the
hypothesis of energy overconsumption to
qualify a building unsuitable and not to
energy performance inefficiency. These terms
will need a more precise and clearer
framework in order to reduce legal
uncertainty for insurers.
These regulations may also affect more than
one party to a construction project as shown
by a recent case where a builder was held
contractually liable for not performing his
masonry service in accordance with the
construction plans. This prevented the

installation of glass wool insulation in
accordance with RT 2012 and he was held
liable for the cost of the construction work
(€5,400). However, the cost was met by the
project owner to avoid payment of the RT
2012 fine for the said breach.

The RT 2020 reform
The 2010 EU Directive on energy/emissions
has since been replaced by a new directive
dated 30 May 2018 which aims to create a
highly energy-efficient building stock by 2050
by renovating the existing stock (ideally 3% of
the stock per year) and meeting new
standards for the construction of new
buildings. In order to achieve these
objectives, the current RT 2012 will be
replaced by RT 2020, which effectively
encourages the construction of “passive” and
“positive” energy buildings.
Passive energy buildings are structures with a
low energy consumption or which perform
entirely on solar energy, the heat released by
the ground and even by the inhabitants of the
house. The energy performance of passive
energy buildings far exceeds that of buildings
complying with RT 2012.
Conversely, positive energy buildings produce
more energy than they consume. They are
often efficient passive energy buildings with a
high level of energy production compared to
their energy needs. This means that new
buildings will have to use little energy and
recycle what they produce whilst producing
more energy than they consume.
France has had prescriptive building energy
efficiency requirements since 1955 and is
quite advanced in this area compared to
other EU Nations. This is reflected by the RT

2012 which includes many dynamic
requirements, such as mandatory computer
simulations, air-tightness testing for
residential buildings, and bio-climatic design
considerations.

With new technology comes the risk
of uncertainty and insurers will want to
take this into account when monitoring
the new RT 2020 reform.

The RT 2020 promises more advanced
technology to help the construction sector
achieve all targets. As such, it could be a
model for the rest of Europe to follow and
something for insurers to monitor. However,
as the application of the RT 2020 takes effect
on 1 January 2021, the French construction
sector have just a year to face the major
challenges of the 21st century both in terms
of the new technologies used and
environmental imperatives in general. This
means that French builders must quickly
adapt to these new thermal regulations,
failing which they will continue to risk
incurring fines (in breach of the RT
2012/2020) and claims from project owners
for structural damage that compromises the
stability or renders the project unsuitable.
With new technology comes the risk of
uncertainty and insurers will want to take this
into account when monitoring the new RT
2020 reform.

Further information
To find out more about our services and
expertise, and key contacts, go to:
kennedyslaw.com/climate-change
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Belgium
The impact of climate change on the Belgian aviation industry
Aviation accounts for about 2% of global
anthropogenic CO2 emissions and aircraft
emit particles and gases affecting global
warming. While aviation has an impact on the
climate, climate change is also hitting the
aviation sector with full force.
In Belgium, the industry and wider transport
sector will increasingly be affected by
climate change impacts like the rise of sea
levels, which will affect coastal airports such
as Oostende-Brugge International Airport; the
increased intensity of storms, temperature
change, as well as changes in precipitation
and wind direction.
In addition to aircraft innovation and
operational improvements, there are
noteworthy measures from a regional to a
global level which aim to minimise the
adverse effect of transport and civil aviation
on the climate:
Global level - a carbon offsetting and
reduction scheme (CORSIA) has been
adopted by the General Assembly of the
International Civil Aviation Organisation
(ICAO). ICAO also acknowledge the need
for sustainable aviation fuels to be
developed.
European level – the emissions trading
scheme (EU ETS), a ‘cap and trade’
system was established in 2003 for landbased installations and was extended to
aviation in 2012. Several initiatives have
also been taken by the EU with regard to
Sustainable Aviation Fuels (SAF),
including the ‘Biofuels FlightPath’,which
aims to accelerate the speed at which
SAF are brought into the market. The
revised renewable energy directive (RED
II) also obliges member states to require
fuel suppliers to supply a minimum 14% of
the energy consumed in road and rail
transport by 2030.
Regional level - the Federal State is
responsible for the regulation of
sustainable fuels and transport, including
air transport. Regulatory action for the
protection of the environment overall
falls within the competences of the
regions which have each adopted
instruments dealing with the reduction of

CO2 emissions, the need to limit the global
temperature increase and energy policies.
In December 2018, Belgium published a
draft national energy and climate plan for
2021-2030, which is a compilation of the
individual regional climate plans. It
contains specific measures to reduce CO2
emissions by 35%, to increase the share of
renewable
energy to 18.3%, to increase the
percentage of biofuels used and to
introduce a tax on flight tickets. Brussels
National Airport, as a member of ACI
Europe, has also committed to net zero
carbon emissions under their control by
2050 at the latest.

Climate change events can lead
to a range of phenomena such as the
increase of aircraft turbulence or the
flooding of airports which will
increase the risk of structural
damage.

Climate change events can lead to a range of
phenomena such as the increase of aircraft
turbulence or the flooding of airports which
will increase the risk of structural damage. In
May 2018, heavy rain showers caused flooding
at various locations including Brussels
National Airport which disrupted incoming
and outgoing flights. Aircraft can also be
prevented from taking off by heat waves and
weight restrictions may be required as rising
temperatures reduce lift for aircraft. High
temperatures also affect transport more
generally. For instance, the electrical and
electronic components of trains have a
naturally high temperature. By increasing it
even further, high temperatures can lead to
malfunctions or breakdowns.
All these events will increase the costs of
passenger injuries, damage to airframes,
flight delays, cancellations, repairs and postaccident investigations. These economic
losses linked to climate change already occur
and are likely to multiply in the future.

Belgian insurers are aware of the risks of
climate change for many sectors, including
air transport, and have slowly started to
develop insurance against weather effects,
bearing in mind that coverage for weather
disasters have high costs and risks.
Looking forward, international aviation needs
to adapt to climate change and ensure
resilience to extreme climate-related events
by enhancing information sharing on extreme
meteorological events, conducting climate
change risk assessments or investing in
improved seawalls and drainage equipment at
airports. Positive steps can been seen in the
ICAO’s updated Airport Planning Manual – Part
2 (ICAO Doc 9184) which is a piece of
guidance to integrate the environmental
impacts of airport infrastructure and
operations at the design phase. Measures
have also been taken to adapt aviation
infrastructures and operations to the
consequences of climate change. Brussels
National Airport’s 2019 environmental report
acknowledges the ICAO guidance and
reported the implementation of new
measures to face these challenges, including
the development of a draining model and an
enhanced system of de-icing.

Globally, there is a race to develop new
environmental products for the aviation
industry and this needs to be balanced
against safety standards. Insurers will need to
consider whether these new products result
in any detriment to safety that will increase
risk and insurers may wish to monitor the
safety aspect of these new products.
As can be seen, whilst legislation and policy
have responded to the need to mitigate the
impact of aviation on climate change, the
focus is only starting to turn towards
adaptation of the aviation industry to the
climate risk. An ACI survey was launched in
August 2019 on the status of airports actual
and potential future impacts, which aims to
collect data on financial past and potential
impacts, including changes to insurance
premiums and financial risks disclosure
requirements. The results (as yet
unpublished) will make interesting reading.

Further information
To find out more about our services and
expertise, and key contacts, go to:
kennedyslaw.com/climate-change
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Ireland
The impact of climate change on the Irish funds industry
The former Governor of the Bank of England,
Mark Carney, and his French counterpart,
Villeroy de Galhau, recently warned that the
task facing signatories of the 2015 Paris
Climate Accord of limiting global temperature
increases this century to under two degrees
Celsius, requires a “massive reallocation of
capital” and that if industries fail to adapt to
the new reality, they will cease to exist. Mr
Carney has previously warned that the
necessary action to achieve international
climate change targets could result in large
losses to investors in the fossil fuel industry
and the insurance industry, with large
amounts of underlying physical assets
becoming “unburnable”.
On the face of it, investment advisors and
asset managers would appear to be taking
heed of these warnings. A 2018 survey of
asset managers operating in Ireland revealed
that 50% of those surveyed identified that
they operated a sustainability themed
investment strategy, with the most dominant
themes of that strategy relating to renewable
energy and energy efficiency.
Despite the inevitability that fossil fuels will
eventually become worthless, thousands of
billions of dollars remain invested in them.
Leaving aside any moral imperative for the
funds industry to cease financing the
utilisation of fossil fuels, the difficulties are

stark for fund managers or investment
advisors in predicting when investing in the
fossil fuel industry will cease to be profitable
and no longer represent viable and
sustainable investments. Many of the
projected timescales for the realisation of
climate change risks are outside the typical
planning cycles most fund managers would
employ. Another factor which will have an
impact on the profitability of investment in
fossil fuels and other “dirty” industries of
those funds operating in the EU, is the
imminent arrival of significant regulatory
changes emanating from Europe for those
funding these industries arising largely out of
the EU Sustainable Finance Action Plan.
These include the creation or amendment of
the following regulations:
A classification system in respect of what
can be considered environmentally
sustainable activity for investment
purposes
A new category of benchmarks of low
carbon versions of standard indices and
positive carbon impact benchmarks
A sustainability disclosure regulation to all
financial market participants, to disclose
information about how they integrate
environmental, social and governance
factors into their activities.

Fund managers, and in turn their
insurers, could be exposed to
negligence claims from investors,
such as pension funds.

The Irish Central Bank has stated that climate
risk is high on its regulatory agenda and has
identified the risk as an area in which the
funds sector is to the fore. Whilst the EU
Sustainable Finance Action Plan has not yet
been transposed into Irish law, fund managers
and promoters will need to consider
diversifying their portfolios, moving away
from fossil fuels over time and perhaps
winding up the fund early, to avoid it
becoming worthless at maturity.
Determining when is the right time to
diversify or wind up a fund which invests
wholly or partly in fossil fuels could be an
area of contention: too early, and investors
may lose out on gains, too late, and investors
may make substantial, and perhaps, total
losses.

Fund managers, and in turn their insurers,
could be exposed to negligence claims from
investors, such as pension funds. Further, as
central banks ramp up the regulation of those
who invest in “non-sustainable” assets or
industries, and seek to enforce those
regulations, we foresee investigations into
and claims against the directors and officers
of those in the funds industry will be more
likely.
Ireland is one of the world’s leading
jurisdictions for funds. Many fossil fuel
viability and sustainability related claims
could be brought here, not only by the funds
against the fund managers and advisors on
behalf of their investors, but also against the
directors and trustees of the funds
themselves. Further, with increased
regulatory scrutiny, as a result of the EU
Sustainable Finance Action Plan it will also be
interesting to see if Ireland remains as
welcoming to funds and fund managers.

Further information
To find out more about our services and
expertise, and key contacts, go to:
kennedyslaw.com/climate-change
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United Kingdom
The impact of transitioning to renewable energy-from-waste projects –
problems for UK designers
The energy-from-waste (EfW) sector is a fast
growing industry in the UK but still lags
behind continental Europe. This is largely due
to the UK’s dependence on landfill and the
fact that many of the UK’s early incinerators
were disposal-only plants, which simply
burned waste to reduce its volume. However,
the introduction of landfill diversion targets
in the mid-1990’s helped drive a new
generation of EfW plants, designed to meet
new strict emissions standards and provide
low carbon energy. Whilst EfW is only
partially renewable due to the presence of
fossil based carbon in the waste, the industry
has developed sophisticated processes to
recycle and recover energy from residual
(non-recyclable) household waste which
would previously have ended up in landfill
sites.

engineering and building designers. Indeed,
there have been a number of high profile
delays, cost overruns, and disputes, with a
number of well-known UK contractors exiting
the sector altogether having reported
hundreds of millions of pounds worth of losses
on failed EfW projects.

Currently, the EfW sector contributes less
than 10% of energy to the grid. However,
predictions indicate that the number of EfW
plants in the next decade will double which
will significantly reduce the GHGs (as a result
of methane generation when waste is buried
in landfill). As such, it is another valuable
contribution to the circular economy.

Therefore, the building design and civil and
structural engineering design are an
important but secondary design
consideration, and the technical
requirements for the civil and structural
engineering design depend to a large extent
on the design and requirements of the
mechanical plant and associated equipment.
And that is where the problem often lies for
the building designer whose design is
dominated by the process plant design

Whilst we have seen around 50 EfW projects
in the UK over the last decade, they remain
challenging and high risk for civil

The primary design issue for EfW facilities is
the process plant design, manufacture and
installation. The process plant is the
mechanical equipment and the associated
electrical and control equipment, which:
Receives, mixes, transports and incinerates
the domestic waste
Generates electricity and provides heat as a
by-product
Deals with the incinerator ash which is left
over after combustion.

(commonly carried out by highly specialist
manufacturing companies, often based
overseas) and so outside of its control.
This can cause real problems, particularly for
contractors who have entered into
contractual arrangements and agreed
construction programmes without fully
appreciating that their ability to comply with
contractual terms and deadlines is contingent
on receiving accurate data about the process
plant.
Without accurate information at an early
stage, the designer (often through no real
fault of its own) can be left second guessing
aspects of the process plant, which critically
impacts on the building layout and loading
design. As EfW facilities are bespoke to the
site and local area which they are servicing,
second guessing these critical design
elements is not always straightforward. This,
in turn, can result in major changes and
delays later on down the line when accurate
information about the process plant is finally
forthcoming.
In order to guard against these risks,
contractors and designers should ensure that
the process plant and building design are fully
aligned and, ideally, the performance of their
services should be linked to satisfactory and
timely information about the process plant
design. Contractors should try to maintain
control over the process plant design, and
they should approach pricing and
procurement more realistically, with less
reliance on information from previous
projects and more emphasis on the specific
project in hand.

If professionals and/or design and
construct contractors continue to
underestimate the complexities
involved in the building design,
professional indemnity insurers may
find themselves facing an increased
number of significant claims in the
EfW sector.

There is evidence that recycling rates in the
UK have slowed down over the last few years
as a result of cuts to local authority budgets,
and the absence of sufficient demand for
recyclable materials at a price which makes is
economic to collect and sort to the required
standard. If this stagnated recycling trend
continues then there will be more waste to
deal with and an increased demand for
incineration and EfW facilities in the UK.
EfW will play an important role in the future.
Whilst this will present potentially lucrative
opportunities to UK based construction
companies, if professionals and/or design and
construct contractors continue to
underestimate the complexities involved in
the building design, professional indemnity
insurers may find themselves facing an
increased number of significant claims in the
EfW sector.

Further information
To find out more about our services and
expertise, and key contacts, go to:
kennedyslaw.com/climate-change
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Comment
As can be seen, the response to dealing with climate
change risks in Europe predominantly commences
with policy and EU regulations, unlike the USA where
policy is largely influenced by and follows public
opinion, social activism and litigation. As a result,
the responses from the insurance industry and
business sectors in the US in mitigating physical risks
are far more developed than in Europe, also because
they (like Australia) have had more experience over
a longer period of time with the impacts of climate
change. However, the US has been slower than
Europe to transition to renewable energy resources
and therefore, preparation for transition risks is not
as advanced in the US as in the European nations.
Scientists have predicted more extreme global
weather conditions in 2020.I It is encouraging to see
Europe’s increased efforts to combat potential
damage and losses with the use of new technology
and more modern practices in most sectors including
energy, construction, property and aviation (as
discussed in this report) and, for example, in marine,
with the International Maritime Organisation’s new
sulphur regulations which came into effect on 1
January 2020.
Many governments have increased steps (via
legislation) to encourage the insurance industry and
corporate sector to transition to renewable energy
resources. This includes investment in renewable
energy resources which has helped to decrease
greenhouse gas emissions in Europe overall. Indeed,
the EU have confirmed that emissions were reduced
by 2% in 2018 and an estimated 1.7% in 2019, which
is encouraging.
However, these figures do not take into account
emissions from the international aviation and marine
sectors. Indeed, the EU states that emissions from
international aviation over the course of the last five
years are up by 19% and due to Europe’s increased
dependence on imports from the Indian and Asian
continents, we cannot, therefore, take these
reduced emission figures at face value. More is
needed to tackle the crisis.

Nevertheless, it would appear that Europe sees the
transition to renewable energy sources as the main
solution to deal with climate change risk and in
setting legislation around this transition, are
encouraging insurers and the business community to
change and adjust their business plans to become
more resilient. In doing so, Europe has opened the
doors to more opportunities and investment for the
various sectors.
The indications are that policy and legislation in
respect of transition risks are set to increase over
the coming years. With this, we are likely to see an
increase in liability risks and claims arising in the
different sectors. Globally and at present, climate
risk claims are focused on physical risks and appear
to fall in two categories:
Claims against the State: The argument made is
that the claimant’s government’s climate
policies are inadequate and so breach their
human rights such as the rights to life, health
and property. The objective of these claims is to
drive change to a lower carbon economy.
Claims against companies: These claims are
usually based on negligence and/or private and
public nuisance in the US. In addition, we are
seeing an increase of claims based on product
liability.
In the latter category above, causation makes it
difficult to prove a particular company (and by
extension, any director) is liable for causing a
climate change event. As we have suggested in the
Portuguese piece, future claims are likely to be built
around failure to plan/consider/allow for the effects
of climate change – thereby raising considerations for
the D&O insurance model, in particular.
According to the World Economic Forum, all of the
top five risks facing the world this year are linked to
the climate crisis. Climate risk is, of course, not new
but 2019 saw the public and business community
response gather wider momentum and, as this report
demonstrates, the impacts and related losses will
touch almost every sector within the insurance
market for the foreseeable future.
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